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EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER-PHILADELP- HIA, TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1918

jHEY are deadmanv of those heroes of Liberty
I vlw f :M 1and Freedom who stood between us and the first

mad rush of the Hun.
They are dead but their souls go marching on!
They are dead but their voices, vibrant with love of
liberty, come thundering from the grave.
They are dead but still they call.
Listen! The command of men who gave their all the
appeal of the millions who have perished that Liberty
might live, comes to you.
Listen! From the pages of history, from the graves of the
undying dead, comes the call

"Carry on our work!
We died for Liberty, can you not lend money for it?"

Buy Liberty Bonds! Buy all you can swing!
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It it donated as an expression of complete unity with
the aims and purposes of our national government.
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LIBERTY COMMITTEE
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guarantees the return of your money with interest. sr V STfo 1 oVSo ITA Y 1 Mi i Witi I J llWA ';
buy more than one Liberty Hond, buy that one! I 'T-)r- o ,9 m WA H

The Time to Act i. NOW! V Acm 94 ' LMUMfM W 1.!


